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. ton rukstosatriat ILECTORS:
Electors at Large. ' • -..

'

• RICHARD VAUX, I GEO. M. SEIM.
•District Electors. _: •

1. Frederick Server. I 14. Isaac Reckbow.
2:- Wm.C.Pattereon: 15. e;no. D. Jackson.
3. Jos. Crockett; Jr. 118. J. A. AM.
4. J. G. 'Brenner. I'7. J. 13. Danner. •
b. J. W. Jacoby.. . 18. J. R. Crawford."
6. Charles ,Kelp: 19. H. N. Lie.
7. 0. P. James. ' 20. J. B Howell. .

8., David Schull. 21. N. P. Fetterman.
9. J. L. Lightner. 22. Samuel Mataliall;

10: S.S. Barber. 23. William Book.
11. V.- U. Walker. • , 24. J3. D. Hamlin. -
12. §. S. Winchester. 25. Gaylord Church
13,Joavpli -Lautiieb..
• Pre:idiotic-1 Etre ion: NoTember

DELEGATES 10 THE CHARLESTON CONVENTION.
Delegates at Large.

WILLIAId BIGLER, -.IOBN L. DSON,
Ww. Montgomery. 1Joseph B. Baker.

• District Delegates.-
* i. William M. Riley, L. C. Cassidy. • .

2. Josiah Randall, C. McKibben.
3. Hugh Clark. John Robbins, Jr.

- 4. Henry M. Phillips, N. B. I3iowne.
5. 0. Jones, John Roberts. •

• 6. E., C. Evans, George McHenry.
7. T. H. Wilson, F. Vanzant..
8. Heister Clymer, F. Lauer. •
9. H. B. Svrarr, M: North. • -

10: C. D. Gloninger. R. J. Haldeman::
1.1..C. H. Hottenstein, F. W. Hughes.
12. H. B..Wright, Peter Ent.
13. Richard Brodhead, Asa Packer:.
14. C. L. Ward, H: A. Guernsey: •

~
15. Ft Ifs, Dent, John' Ross.. •
16. A.J. Glossbrenner,John Reicsnyder.

• 17. Jolp Cesati* James-hill. • • .
18- A. 11. CotTroth,‘John N.Smitb. •

- 19. H.-W, Wier, Brawl Painter. .

-20. John I. Shutterly; JamesLiilsay.
21. Ray Patlers'on, John C. Dunn. "
22. James A. Gibson, L., Z. Mitchell.
23. Thomas Cunningham, S. P. Johnson.
24. A.iPlumer, K. L. Blood.
25. W. A. Galdraith, Joseph Derickson.

Charleston Convention assembles, April 23.

Democracy-Bidug.
It is a noteworthy fact, that the Opposi-

tion bave never made mere strenuous efforts-
to sustain themselves as a rising party than
in the last six moat's, yet with all their des-
perate efforts they haveknade no acquisition-
of any consequence. On the other band, the
Democracy is' steadily gaining grouri'd and
numbers. In .every city or State election
recently held, where side issues have not
besen,msde to influencetheresult, the Dem-
ocri.a gained heavily. In every case
where an electi4 has -been held this yeir,
on,the national issues, the Democritcy have
been the gaineri.. The-e preliminary skir-
mishes .to the great political battle of the
yeai are importak. chiefly-for the reason
that they Slow by their issues the uniform
Democratic tendency of' the 'masses of the
people.
j A sn election has recently been, held in

Wisconsin to choose a Cnief Justice of the,
State Supreme Court. ~The result is so large

•a Democratic gain that the 'Official returns
alone c:in' decide who is elected. This -a
Democratic gain of nearly 14,000 over four
yeirs ago. -Republicanism" has had itsday
and is fast passing away to be among the

;things that Lase been. Put Wisconsin down
for a round inaj,:risy•for the Charleston wpm-
lime for President. •

LATER.—Report says that the Nations
Democratic candidate (Dixon) has been etec

I'ded by 'l5OO majority.

,virT)Pe Dern ocracie: Star e 'bon ventiop, at

1 Reading, ,iriuth.aized- Hon. Wm. H. Welsh,
who was nhosen .as Cliaitnati of the State
Committee,. t 6 select one or. more members
of such committee in each Senstorialdistrinf;
alai:. to Riipoint II State Corresponding Secre-
.tary in eite.fi county. In accordance with said
autbority,Nr. Welsh •has appointed W. C
Ward as a member of State Committee, and
A. J.perritNon aR Corriespon d lug Secretary'.

The balance of the (committee aill be an-
conodeti another

Mesx.ri. R. E. Ferguson and Chas G.
Page have a.soped the charge of publishing
the Bradford Herald. We are-glO to learn
flintpaper the will he a " permanent institu-
tion," and heartily wish the parties all man-
ner of slice*. Will not the Democrats of
Bradford do their DUTY

rilt 'Everywhere tbrougbout.the State, the
nomination t.! licsar. D. Fosratt is regarded
with the_same joyful sad-faction, and hailed
with 'tile same unbounded etitbusiaitn,with
which it was greeted by the assembled mul-
titude at Reading. .

"BerVEUCANAVITNESSES".—Reed the arti-
, de on first page with this heading; and .you

will learn by what base means Black.
• Renblioans attempt to bring roach .upon

hpneat men. , .

•

jr/SP.X.XISCE FASIIIOI4I3.—The latest, best,
and only Popular SpringFasbion-is are Demo-
cratic victories, particularly in the East and

IMP lir

firDiiin't fail to remember, And attend,
tbe concert,. to be given in Montrose, by , the
Baker. family. •

Arß. L. PASCH, Evi., of Mt. Carroll,
recently paid this county--.-his former rid-
ilecce—a brief visit. .

• ;

jar,'. Witiobester advertises gypopb
sallies for thecure ofCOosuinptiouvio today

jargeeadverliaement of Dr.o. V. Thayer,
of the Binghamteri Witter Cure.

Jur We 'beve several (*vote from corms
peadente which will appear in dpe time.

(kr We -lay before the public tu-day elportion of I the letters written; to ida,j J. -W.:.,
Sturdevatit, when a ,member of the legisla4
tare,-to iiitluepaids vote forynited States'
Senator. They were written• to abow--and.
they did it correctly,--the'oPinien the People
here entertained of Simon' Cameron.. We
doubt not.the authors were perfeoly honest
in the exPreasion of their views. They knewdameroel well. They, knew ~.that he•-.easi
morally tend politically 'erupt; that was
iri-no sedie an honest man,.and .they gave
full vent -lo their feelings, add we know that

,

the opietim then !givenof .Cameron was and
is entertained by all our.peciPletere, irreapecL
tive of !tarty. As looe-man they loathed 1,corru sti,, hypocritical, , pandering politicia n,

and era shocked at the idea of his being. , telected t , thesition to which he aspired.
Winittimon Cameron then was, he is nestmost1 1 '• • sMost iempliatically—a corrupt, ,unPrinciple

ipolitietao' There is.not a nian in' thecountl, '*.--

having 'ail decent regard for truth; that wild-Clare say that be thinks Simon Catheron an
honeet mien or politician; At thattime thelre
*tie honesty enough in the opposition tode-
feat d'anieron.-: But tweyears, later that tt•
tle henor was s#:near,,gone - that Camen
could ' Way the litile4nnant at his o 0r l3
pricel Simeon ,5 ,13.......bhit5e wall 'the member
-from I.thls county, and he 'swallowed be
nanseoukdose without .a murmur. No P
test came from the indiinant "Republica s."
They begged to. be freed from odjum•on he

an,'groueObat "Cameron wia . the only an
they.lcOild elect, arid- they hoped he would.•he bitterfor their causethan a Djmoorat ; at
least I hat. could' be no worse." So theyrer.

,•-luctantlii ate their bitter words. They hoped,
o;Isd believedand.n ous t the Sturdevant letters

1.

were nciimore, and:dould never be prodOeed
to plague , the autbors. • Acting- upon: +is,vairrlipiie they denied ever having writr,
signed,, Or heard' of: such loiters. _ We p r-
titularly: remember that the senior editor of,
the, "Independent Repoblican", indignan lyI
denied ie conversation that' he ever placd.
his sigiattire to the letter. written- by or.
Dim?* -which .we 'to-day insert in our col-.
mos. i',/le-declared upon .hie. hotior that she
never saw such a letter, and even challen ed
us to pUblish it. We then told him tat

,1the day, - might come when such publication
would sl4s of Significant importance. That
day bati,;now come, and to gratilO Ourdeigili-'bor, welptint the letter, and suggest that,lasit is not:copyrighted, be is et perfect. liberty
to iranifer -it to the Columns of the Ilepuhli-
catr.l ~ -, . . , „

!
--- Cameron. is a candidate for Preside'et ;-

and wheth er nominated 'Or not, his will is
: •sur-itEli# with his party adherenti. . He oilrnsthem. 'jiliniat, he tells themje do, theywearcroi!

. i*sWilinot ovens his part); in Ithis. dis-
I

trict, iii. (eye more) does-Cameron own Ithe
party in the State. In fact Wilmoes titl to
the pity in this district is not in fee simple,
for as it is but a branch of the, party "atlarge,
DavidLenly`holde it as is sort of petty feCdal
lord, abd pays tribute to his master,. SiMo.n.
To;bifs: end 'the little eiTins in the ed- bit.ty,l
must Obey Simon, although their-orders come;
thrtniih David.. • I !

D.l4id would be United, states Seniitor,-
hilt he:dares not let his ea/tint -here whisper
such it word, unless they first pay tribute
to Catheron's cause. The-mass of the Re-
publiclins here would like to see scimo•honest
manbrought, forward :at Chicago, hutDavidsaye ti.O,ycu must gofor Simon,` or he Will
mot 'give me ;a chance. So the editor s.of the
Rekthicati eats his bitter words; and crouches
at the-foot of the throne like h spaniel, scarce-
ly daring) to look- uP—moch less_ oppose
Cameron's elevation, although he loathes him
from his very soul.

-Bet.'iive only satdown tocall attention to the.
Sturdevant letters` ; and we invite all b!, read
thern,.ind lig them aside for future reference
and vas.- •

4 Just iitovement.
The New York -Herald corresixmdeut: writ.-

log- in:reference , io the Republican -
gating-Commit ee, -

T ie Blackßepublicans have gained noth-ing by exattifog the witnesses. The cow-
mitt*have summoned,or intend to summon,.

ThirlOw Weed, Mose. H. Grenell, ;Jobn 'F.
Bittierworth, Simon 7-Draper'Richard , M.
Blackford, John A. Kennedy, E. D. Morgan,
liorrOeGreeley and Mr. Dana,of the Tribane ;

, Sherman William H. Seward, John
gaskins, H. It Raymond, Goirernor Banks,
Sirositi Cameron, Palmer, ,Cook rk Co,- and
Vl4 L. Barring, of Minnesota, to step'op and
tell What they knoW abaft Republican ex-
penditures to control elections. This is done
a; the instance ot,Goveroor Winslow, 'the
.Democraticmember dile Committee."NOW, this is just and proper. lithe Demo-
craitt_are to tre required, to-disclose thenames
of efeCtion contributors to election expenses,
it iri';only fair thattheir opponents shOulds
be Made to expose the beans by -which they
have: been enabled to boy. upmewspapers,andPoltticians of easy virtue.

fionte persons toarsny"that this would bepork orsupererogation, because thinRepub-
Heidi snake no professibn of 'honesty in .p01i-

,..tics.f4 .
.

I,li..addition to the names abuse quoted, wewould suggest that John C. Fremont be ium-
inoiiid to appear,aucl tell Cblrocie's-Committee-hol,:much his dear friends sucked him outaid hOw much of his paper promises to
pay ;Were issued to the New York Executive
Votrtinittee to secure his election,

ILcigisla*re.
tbe ,rbiladelphia Inquirer, a Black Repub

lican,psper, chants Te /hum over the ad
jourament of the Pennsylvania Legislature
It laps :=- • •

~,illoth,llonses.oribe Legislature have ad-
jourived,And for that one set we tentierthem
poi:hearty:thank-is, for never in the history, ofPecosylvania has a melon *a marked by
'mbit ,torrupt,- wicked intrigUing than hepreent. Everyriod ciiiken feels the 'blushhonest indignation tingling bis- cheekswItO he thinks<of their proceedings: • Nomeesore, however: beneficial, could stand the
slightestchine* of testing, unless by profuse
,eipeoditure of money. Almoit every, man,.11st-t1 some noble exceptions, bad Ilia Nice,}and; if common rumor be true, it was\ anleUiimous price. If it could hot be I paid in.itheitard cash, secure prospective profits werejaWasgood."

Inquirerspeaks truly-on this
.. subject.,IThetipUblicanshave carried with a high

the Legislature, in both • branches ofthey,had a large majarity, 'Entirety
irekurdless of the interest* of the State, they
beits prostituted all' their- power to 'pati-au
eUds and objects, and hare done more harm
than years of penitence may Wipe relay.

j Another duel bits lately been talked.
ofist Washington. Hon: Mt. Pryor sea a
challenge to' Hon. Mr. Potter; which *as sic-
eepted on' caqditirin of using Bowie knives.
-These ,weapons'Wore, in"the absence of Mr."
Pryor, "objected; to t.), his frienda; whereuPon.Got. Lander offeted to be a:entistitute for
potter, which proposition was, of• coursere-
jected. What -action will be taken when
pryor returns remains to be seen. No doubt
all parties will cool offend behave themselves.

The difficulty orig;nated thult:. Owen inve-
joy, a crazy abolitionist, during a frantic
bigger speech; left ""his seat and caperedabout
,theball, shaking.his fists at the*mOmbent in
a-very belligerent and offensive Manner. Ile
Was called to , order by several members, and
Mr.. ryorVprotested against hie leaving;his
pled to commit such outrageobs acts. The
twit day whoa the Globe .appeare4,
tained a remark from Potter, elating Pryor
'with doing the thing, which was bot
true. „This iemark had not been beard by
Mr. Pryor, or by members generally, or , by

he reporter; but Mr. Potter had inierpolated
it into the reporters' minutes, itvidentlY aith-
the design to make Mr. Pryer appear a ruffian,
as well,as Lovejoy. • Mr..Pryor palled fok an.
explanation of this and the offensive ;lan-.
gtiage, but Potter responded that, he could
luederstatid it as he pleased. ' Hence; the
challenge. Potter has beep arrested htla re-
quiro to give .bonds in '0(.100 to keep'tbe

;peace, and especially not to fight a duel.
!Pryor will'be requited to do the :same when'fie'leturns from home.

Deniottrtitic Victories;
.

-Demooratio:victories are; noW becoMing
the order, of the day, and-the significant gains
'in all .quarters, upon wanly .contested
grounds,. clearly foreshadow a brillianVi
mph. in Noyeather for the National Dernoc-
racy.

Einointrit.—At the City Electionilast
Week. the Democracy of the second- city in
the Empire State -covered ,-themselves with
glory. An independent Democratic tieket
was run which receitred abour2,6oo votes,
but notwithstanding, Mr. Driggs, the lea;ding
Democratic ticket; receivedt3,4l2, .majority,
and Mr. Tinney, the second%on the ticket,'3,-
.123 over their Republican *orients,. '.The
Board of Aldermen Bonds, Democrats 71 Re-
publicans 2. Brooklyn isalready "up and
dressed" for the fight in govember. • .

ALBANY.-At the Charter Al-
bany, on Tuesday-last, the:Democrats elected
their,Mayof, Rectirder, and,whole city tieket,
by-over 1000 majority, and 7 out Of 101 Al-
dermen. - !, •

MitivauraF..—At the municipal erection in
Milwaukie, .37ride, Dem. was elected Nayor
by .1,000 majority._

Dem.,
Democrats also

elected their Comptroller and City Attorney.
CINCINNATI:-At theielection

for city •and ward • officers, the Demdcrats
elected' their entire ticket by an average ma=
jority of 700. This is'a great gain._

PosTsstounr.—The election for Mayor in
Porismoutb, Vs., ODSaturdaylast, the 71b in-
stant, resulted in the , choiceof George: W.
Grice, Administration Democrat, by 0 1 ma.
jority. The majority for Goggin, Opposition,

' at the•Gubernaterial election was 132—Dem-
*comic. gain 222 1

KANSAS.—At`the election in Atchinsm
CO., K. T, fpreounty officers, held on thti'2oth
ult., the entire Democratic ticket was elected.

PORTLAND.—The municipal• election',' held'
at, Portland, Me-,on the 3d insf.,_ tesulted in .
the triumph 'of the Democrats, onMaydr and
rt- majority of the City , Council. Thi a
splendid Democratic triumph. The , Brown
party can sookbe -put in a Peck measure.
"TnErTotc.—Tit Trenton N. J., on Tuesday,

the Democrats, wona glorious victory, re-elec-
ting Franklin..S. Mills to the Mayoralty] by a
majority of 381. 1 • •

ST.-Paut..—Kt the municipal election •in
St. Paul, ,Min., on the 3d-instant, theDemo-
crats elected their entire city ticket.

HATITFORn.-4L the city election in Hart-
ford, on the 91.11 inst.,' • 'Henry C. Dkming,
Democrat, was electeci Mayor by 449 triajbri- •
ty. The whole Democratic, city: ticke,i was
elected by an average tmajority.of

•

Wasventsvan County elected ,15 Demo:,
crate to) Republican ,SuperQrsors'this Spring.
Last Spring the Board stood 10 Deoo 14
opposition.'• 1 11

OTSEGO County, at its eleCtion the Demo-.
crats gained three SuPervisOrs over Nit year.

illCOOi'ERSTOWN, at its Charter -erection, has
elected the wholeDemocratic ticket. .

• .

CaTsattt, the home of Senator FierO, gave
150 Democratic majority. Eleven:Denkocra(-
ic Supervisors tn Greene County to thiee Re- .
publicans. • -

.QCF.ENd County, atl theTown Meetifigs the
Demoirats triumphed, in every town ,!except
"Hempsted, in which the Republican carry
theirSupervisor by 48 majority. • Leitt year
they'carried-that town by over 300 majority.
Well done Queens-! - I:

SARATOGA Sean* elected the enti.4 Dem-
ocratic ticket for charter Officers by AI large
majority. . - •• !I .

-awns; at the Charter election hold on the
3d inst., tho-Dem.o'crais elected neatlY their
entire ticket.:

_
Many of 'Mese are entire gainsfor the ; •De-

mocracy. We couldi--give .morer :but these
Are enough to show which way theliide.is
flowing. • :

desPatch from Washington
to the Philadelphia Inquire!, a Relitiblican
journal, in speaking ofthe Povode Cotthnittee,•
has the following:-"I- believe thcil whole
thinglo have been done for effect, alii there
has been, and wilt be, more fun tharil fisath-
ers. . •

•

• .Mr. Dunlap's supplement to the liquor
law of 1858, which •passed both ,Ihranch-

'es of theLegislatnie, gives the courts power
to grant licenses ataxy timeAuririg the year.

•1
...A telegriphie despatch frorti Wash=

ington, to wine of the city.papers, on I Satur.
day lastsays :—;:"Hcin., Win, Et: Diiu.Tick,
one of the •Peensvliania delegatetil to the
Charleston.ConvenilOD, publithes a letter de-
claring his preferencelor Douglas." . .

Mr. Dimmick is not - & to- the
Charleitoti Contention. . Mr. Dougliii j friends
must not be in trying to male cap.
hal for their favorite. I, • . 'ld •

....A Printing Office acute lithb,graphic
establishment has recently Visa. formed.' for
the Snit time in Greenland; and a weirk pub-
lished by it has just,made its 'appearance.—
A German journal, in mentioning Ole .fact,
Says entitled the '"Kaladit Okalluktil-
alliait;'.atid ita collection of legendii. written:
and printed by.tiailvekin the Greenland lan-
guage with a Danish translition. the work
is embellished with twelve engraOnge -on
wood, executed by a native (tbe Greeblanders
are skilfull in such work,) and contains also
eight national songiiwith words- and music,
and altogether forma A workas interesting as
it is original, - ,

G. G. Evans' GUI Bonk Stove.
G. G. Evank, the enterprising. publisher;

and originator of_ the businese, Lae. lately
bought Brown's Goo liuildmg, his present
location, at 439 Chestnut stieet, Philadel.
phis =for $50,000.. and- bass commenced the
pablieatioo ,ofneat monthly, paper, called
''Evans Illest;atedTunes." His buSiness May
. ~ •

now be considered asone ofthepernuinent and
feliable interprisei of the 'age; and ill 'Who
visit, to 'purchase boots can. feel fully as-
Burl] that he is perfectly responsible for all
he, promises to do. His honest, fair deiling
for the past7,. six years (during which time
scores of bad Men-have got up switidling
imitations of :hie business, which, after
brief lace died out,) has won a high repute,.
and hie late.investment shows that be is not

I only honest but iiispimsible, .pecuniarily.
For details in regard to his business, write

to him'for a alitalogue, which will be sent

ABt's& of Thrilling Interest
THE TAVERNKEEPER'S Prunus. By T. S._

Arthur. ißeing a aeries orTim-perance tales
of the. most interesting and fascinating char-
acter.- Contents : The Broken Merchant,.
The Experience Meeting,TheReclaimed, The
Man with the Yokel, The Drunkard's Bible,
After to Day, or Treating:Resolution, -Sign-
ing the Pledge, 'The Tavern Keeper,. The.
Drunkard's -Wife,- The Widow's Son, The
Moderate Drinker.; with_ tea beautiful elec.;
tintype engravings eight of which are 'from
designs by the celebrated Geo., Crniksbank,
ofLondon illustrating "The Bottle.", :`,

,

•

• From Among the many commendatory
tices of these-Tales we glean the following

have perused the first story ofthe series,
and do not hesitate to pronounce it one of
the besu temperance tales we have ever read.
It is powerfully written and cannotfail to
draw tears.from every eye. The great meri

-of the author,.Mr. T• S. Arthur,. cnesistir' in
his fidelity to truth; Mt copies froin,nature,
and copies exactly. Thus his writings corn-
mead themselves to all classes and dispesi-
lions, for all.can• see,in them sOmething such
air -they have known in real life. It is, his
truth to nature which gives him so wide
-spread 'reputation ; and -in She- "Broken,
Merchantr. he has drawn a most thrilling pic-
ture of real life;."—Philadelphia Saturday
Evening Post. ,

'

These sales are now published complete in
one duodecimo volume, handsomely, bound in
cloth; gilt backs; price One Dollar. • Sent,
by mail; postage paid, by the publishers, up-
on receipt of the pril

Agents wanted eviLEARY, Gan tir,
North Second St.,

•rywhere. *•
.., publishers, No. 224
hiladelphia.• •

Szr -Trrtstr's Varos, engraved and colored
in oil, from the • on picture at Dresden,
valued at:840,000. Price, two dollars; with a
superb gift... •

With.- the design of bringing within the
reach of all classes of the community a fac-
simile of one of the -finest Paintings of the
greatest artist the. world has, ever •seen, we
have . just published a superb engraving,
colored in oil, of Titian's ; Venus. we 'cheer-
fully Submit _this work of classical-art,.by
American genus and skill, to the ordeal of
artistic examination.

• Agents IVanted.-1111, person% male or fe-
male,desiting pleasant and profitable employ.
mein, wil lose,-no time in sending to us their.
order for a specimen copy of each of o;irpub ,
lications, and a •Iconfideatal" letter of instruct
lion and terms to agents preparatory to can-vassing the neighborhood in which they live.
Book Agents, and persons traveling for News.
papers, will find the sale of these popular en-
Ongrailogs a valuable adjunct. to their pros=
Cut business.* We are personalli known to
tke following gentlemen, and.refer them
as to character and responsibility; A..oakey
Hall, Esq., No. 212 Broadwiy, Daniel Drew,
Esq., Banker, Jauntey Court, 45 Wall street;
Armstrong & Deforest, 80 Chamlters street;
Itidw.ay & leo., 23 John street; P. E. James&
-Co., Bankers, 38 Wall street;lsaac V. Fowler,
Postmaster, N.Y. -

_

Reader, enclose $2 arid 18cents io stamps,l
'and you will receive by return mail a gem of '
art, with a gift, whichcan be sold for more
„money than you • have expended: Address
DAYTON tk. Co., American and European En-
graving. Warehouse, No: 145 Nasfau street
and 37 Park row, New, York.

P. S.—Just issued, "Motu' Pircusa,the
Ilroine of Monmouth,"and the "Smarr 07.
THE Usios,". at $2,00 each,with jewelry Gift
of real value:and Thorwaldsen'a "Canter AND
Sts Apositte," at 82,with an elegaut-inspor-
ted bound in. Velvet, with ,gilt-rims and
rasps, worth, at retail, from $2 to -, $4,
an addtional 25 cents to prepay postage.
To those who wish to purchase this religious
picture ,witbotit the Bible„ the price
with 12'ceots to prepay postage.

....The bill which paiised, the House of
Representatives,on Wednesday, for tbe ad-
mission of 'ZIOSAB into the Union as-a State,
makes the parallel of 37 deg.• north -latitude
the southern,houndary, thatof4o deg, north
latitude the iiorthern one, thawestern bouild•
ary of the State o 1 Missouri the eastern, and
the meridian of 25 deg. west longitude from
Washington, the westernboundary. • This of
course cuts off the Pike's Peak gold region.
It, will make a state larger thao•Virginta.

-The first journal ever published in
Morocco has just appeared. It is printed at
Tetuan, in the Spanish language, and is dis-
tributed gratuitously. It bears the name of
The' Ectioof Tetuan. It gives a favorable:
account of-the mode of living at ,Tetuan.--
The. Moak who arenaturally generous, giveup their rooms andJurniture to the Span-
iards, treating them as visitors and allies. -.

Tennessee Legislature has sanc-
tioned the old project of forming a new State
from Northern Mississippi,-.West Tennessee
and' the extreme Western point ofKentucky.
The Tennessee river: would be the -eastern
boundary—population;loo,ooo: •

• ..The New Jersey Railroad Company
propose.to issue, on and-after the 16th inst.,
excursion tickets to ChariestOn and letup,
(good to the bib of May,)_ for $36.

James K. Paulding, Secretary
Of the Navy underPresident Van Buren, died
at his residence at Tarrytown, N,J, on Wed-
nesday last, aged-ill years:

• .The returns from the election in
Rhode Islandwre now all in and show the
following •voteforGovernor :---Sprague,(Denr,)
12,331; Padelfordo (Rep.) 10,768; &titter-
ing, 149.

• There is no mistake. (asps the New
Haven I'legister) in the signs of the times,
-The five large cities OfNew England, placed
in the order of population, are BosiOn, Pros,
idence, :New Haven; Hartford, Portland.
(Maine.). FOur of these busy and intelligent
communities' have in the past week, spoken
in language that 'cannot bepieunderstond,

. for the Union, the constitution as it is, ands for • crushing out Abolitionism and Republi-
canism (its other name).in all its. phases.

.:.The bill..kequirmg Overseers of the
Poor and' Supervisors ofRoads to give leen-.
rity is pow a law.. Under the new la*, these
officers aro retioired .to give security in a sum
not less than double the probable amount of
tax which may come into their hands,

' Wilmot and Crusserisat.
The Reporter of the.',2llth,wires home

organ,.contained a loft and cautiously
ten'artide, ,reviewing the Presidential *field,
and finally announcingStstonCASsarraa emits
chnicefor the Chicago nomination. The au!
tide WAS evidently written by IffrUSCIT

V. scare;tiothing for the Pritrate arriagt
meetsof Witmer and C.astature. They -may,
etebrace each 'oilier till there. shall not be so.
intieb'lefeoftbetn aithere was of ".the bunt-
iog'buck," for ell we card, but we have a no-
tion to; let tbe.peopleof Bradford see how this
twin Wilmor imposes upen.. them from year
to iye.ar for his own purposern, • • , .

IN 1855,Caskartim was a candidate for -the,United StatesSenate. - He received. the-cau-
Litni nomination, but a portion of the caucus
bolted; aid among them B:LAeouva, of this
coin:my- mod his colleagtie, and, address:a a'
circular to. the people of the 'State in which
they used the following language ofGAMMON:

The enquiry arises, who' is- Simon Came-
ftnif ••As • statesman; fame, has never as-sociated- his name with the word: Ai a Pol-
itician, he has ""always professed 'hi be a
Democrat, and Yet that party only remem-
bers him because of his treachery; and.speaks
rill him .ris a traitor. As a Whig,it is his boastthat he never voted a Whig ticket in hi-s life
-71that party being. saved. from , such a dis-
grace.' As an anti-slavery man, let the re-
cord, speak . for itself: • :! * Shall
our party, then, in the face -of all its' piofes-
sines and actions, be. now made the' ilislion-
cied of elevating Siaion Came-ron to thehighest office in its gift! Wetrust
net. ,We consider 'him a fit representative
off nothing good ; and a fit 'exponent of no
honorable principle. . • . * 'evil() us
net in there-to 'partake of a 'Buzzard's feast.

,A4r.•tis not 'to support a nortilnation brought,
sboutLas we believer brthe concentrated and
Mihesive power of public plunder,' and- the

superadded element 'of shameless and whole-
sale private bribery." .

asst.. OTURDIVANT6 Of Wyoming, and C, J.
Lathrop, of Susquehanna, represented, that
District. LATHROP' joined - the bolters, butSitrADAVANT, believing that there should be
honor: in polities as well ail elsewhere,refused;
afte• having- gene fairly intothe mule" to
bOlt tlienimnination, although he inid notvoted

fo ir CAMERON. It - will be recolleCted that-on
tle first day's ballotingstbero was, no choice,
and aa adjournmentfor a week'or ten days.
StUribEVANT voted for CASSERCI,, the caucus
nominee, the rest of the members: from "the
Wilaiot District," voted for WiLmor.
sOon as it was known that therehad been no
choice, and that STURDEIT_ANIS was IheringtO CAMERoN,' Wu.stor .. started for bl ntrose,
and esystem of influence. was at once or-
ganized to operate upon the delinquent.wy.
eyeing° Member. A friend bas handed us
some( of the. letteis which had been handed

1tO him, that were written' from: Suryiehanna
at. -that • time, the getting up of which was

,superintended by Wri.mor, in person.. Here
the first specimen: '

" Mpwrrtosz, Feb. 19, 1855,
" MAJ; JOHN STURDEVANT-.-Dear Sir :

Thtv-undersiined, citizens of 'Susqutganna
county, have-with much stirkise.looked upon
your'course in the' Legistature,' in regard to
the election of United States Senator. More
tiian,-nine outoften of your constituents. in
this:,county are in favor of the eFaction of,
David Wilmot' before nay other Ina°. * * *,
there is not a friend of yours in this county
'bist _thould deplore the dictionof Simon Cam-
eron as the greatest. evil that could brfal us a
I#rl.o, -We therefore trust that on the next
trial you will use all the means inyour power
.to secure the eledtion of a reliable free soil
-Man, and , if that cannot •be done, to prevent
the election of Simon Vatnerou at all hciz-
ziods.

_1 "[Signed .] A. Chtunberlin,-Seth Mitchel
D. 1). thuds, Thos.-Nicholson, Isait&L. Pos
Franklin Fraser, Wm, A. Croesmon, Jas. W.
Chapman, L. F..Fitch, A.l Bushnell, S. W.
Pickering, S. A. Wondret, J. Lyons, S. S.
-Mulford, S. 11 Sayre, .0, Mott, jr., R. Searle,
E. McKenzie, A. L. "Webster, Benj, S. Bent.
ley, Leonard ' Searle, S. 11. Mulford, B; R.
Lyons, E: W. Rose. 'F. B. Chandler,, Wm. L.
Post, Wm.Foster, John Young, T. A. Lyons,
J:--Etheridge, Geo. V:Bentley, W. J. Mulfutd,
M.S. Wilton, and- others.",.

'4/ ow here is the head and -front of the Re,.
publican party -of Susquehanna county; Mr.
Wilmot's particular friends.:—members of the
bar,,! merchanti, county officers. and in short,
the. principll leaders-.all drawn up under the
eye of their general ! But we have more. -.-

,k•
, -

" MourreosE, Feb: 22, 1655, -

Y"Ms.i. JOiIN STURDEVANT—Der Sir:—
ears of ' the lath containing the manifesto

Of your colleague. came duly to hand; and,
found me, in common with the whole corn-
inunity.in a"glorious-stated excitement. Thecourse you pursued (in voting for Cameron)
tweezed a spirit of indignation in the breast
Uf every may who voted for you last fall,
anci jfitled the mouths oT our Nebraskaites
with taunts and jeersof the most galling kind.tYtiUr at:glow:is calculated to lay us out ivhis
pointy, cold and stir._
1 ."IWe are ?free Boilers herefront principle.
*, 1 * * Cameron is- not -reliable.
liEte ilea been known,as a Nebraska Deinocrat,
and] will not be accepted by .us as. a_Proper
trefiresentative of our principles. We are told
„that Judge Wilmot has come out infavor of
Carnerore. Then we are down on ' dge Wit-
moti—that is all. ,--lie scampi drive nor coax
itte•i'fito Me support ofsuch a man. -- Wilmot
nech five- hundred such .' written pledges' as
iyouimention,•will•not give us any confidence.
l iniSimon Cameron. • • • i
[ hlifore than this.• . I was at the. Ameriean
State Convention. It was 040 openly and
not Aenied, by his friends, that Cameron was
Irregularly initiated into the .order—that he
icould have been received into no,council by
Iregelar . ballet. lie •is not therefore entitled
Ito the American nomination. . -.

""The order is unanimous in'expressirig. its
i• • ' itisbad • •lopinton that policy and cOntray.to
late genius of the order to elect to office any
oft e oldpolitical hacks, ofeither;lily. * * *,

' "There.is no light in-which we can view
,„your votes for CaMeroo, with the leastfa-vor; and unless- your future actionshallcoi-

-1respond with the known will.-of the people,
i yoO must expect to receive the most ern.
Iphatic condemnation of this county. * .* *

"[Signed.]
" Yottrairespeefully,

-. . "G. Z. Dams." -
-

"We, the undersigned who have formerly .I
acted 'with „the. ,Dearocratic party, do most
cheerfully. subscribe to' he above. 1 •

_ 'Ai[Signed.] FRANKLIN FRASER, Distriet• At-
tolgey ;'J. L. Lomeli, pateßecorder;) C. F.
B.sp,..(Sr.Editor. ofRepublican, Mr. Wilmot's
organ ;) GEO. Ilmso, and several othersP -

lu explanation'of the above -letter it may
'be 6rell to 'State' that a rumor hid reached-
'Harrisberg that WILMOT had written a letter
expressing a preference for CAMERON." f 4
waif this rumor mentioned by STRKDRVANT;
-which brings thethreat of,excommunication
froM Dawes, if Witmer bad or' should 'do
50.1.1101 1111 Witmer. feel now Ont. he is

,sontifoi CiIiBRON, when lie sees that threat I
' OChave these _Susquehanna county gentle-
(lieu been bought up. by .tbia time-also! But
welbsie miare.loch meat for this our crest,.

,

'- ”Hon.Maj. tiroamtvarr :--,Enolosed please
Hod resolutionsadopted, and- unanimouali
pained it the meeting of our Council -on' the

list inst.,'-hopiog they win meetsour appro.!.
bstion 'sod support.-

- • . ' Very respectfully,
* "Darr;' Siougz.

"fierfotfif Stiisq'n n0.,"Feb.122, 1895."
, .

Resolvtd, Tbst Simon Ciunjont noL'a pro.
-per.remimmtstivi of0.40 free 101 l principles we
cherish,. and - therefore we cannot endorse any
e&pais olt-WegOiractigned Lo secure his election.

"5eeret5ry.3,11,9,1,14;4,2. .
".Hanford Coni3cil,So. 661.!!
So it.feemsthat-DAvxo is tiling theKnow,

Nothingi49 best S!isex with I Let us go
futtb'e:r. • •

- "Now'Mixon~.Feb.23; 1855. I:
-. "Council No. 1306.

"To MAJ. J. STURDENANT
t.- ".Resolve4, Thatmeutterly repudiate the eters.
tion 01 Simon Cameron to a east in the U. S.
Senate. ,That we regard -him as an 41 party
hack, bitter *nouns by his .poliiteal intrigues and
dishonesty, , man by his whi les; and entirely
destitute of honor, and. all ,the 'principles lohich
are -requisite-to form the character of an, honest
man." ~- •

the next retiolution cirgeis the election of
WIL:I4O7' bs the. prdper, wan for the Senate.
The paper is-signed G. B. it WAD;

.
, Eresident.

Mr. W. is:thepresent Pio honotary of Sus-
. uehanna county. Fie has got his reward.

The nextia the proceedings of Montrose
Council'No. 359, held Feb.ll7, 1855.

.
-" ReSolted, That Slates Cameron is not a pro.

per representative of the free kill principles we'
cherish, and thefure• we cannot- endorse any
course of actiondesigned to secure his election.".

The article in the „Reporter of laat week
says that -Camenon 'was one of those • who •
faced the slave power in 1847, unawed, dre.
Who is cheating now

And still they come."l We bare also
the_proceedings of the' Lanesboro' Council,
and tif a Council iiiRush township, the former
signed by E. P.'Lvons, and the latter by .R 4
S. BICUARD,• passing the sari] resolutions as
the Harfurd and Montrose Concils.:Again :

• . "DtmocittlFeb. 21, 1855.
STPRbEVAINT, Esq.:—The undersigned,

your political friends and iconstitueets; citi-
'zees of Diatock twp., Susrebrinna county,
have touted' • with 'Aleep regret and surprise
Abe couse, you have seen tit to take in the
Legislature iu. relation to the election of Uni-
ted States Senator, ' * ,Simon
cameron has& no friends here, and a more
populae man with the voters of this county it
would behard to find in the State.. * * •

" We tbereftire tru;t that on the next trial
for United StatesSenator, you will useall the

.

means in yotir power to secure the)4eCtion o
David Wilmbt or some other reliable free so
man. And if, this cannot be done, toprevent
the election ofSimon dameronat allhazards,
and save your friends from disgrace,' and
danger of utter defeat nextfall. ,

••Respectlfully yours,
`'Samuel Shearer, Isaact, P. Baker, D. B.

Smith,' Abel Cassidy, .1' hit Young, A. G.
Hollister!' and about thiriy .others. , •

We think'this will do for one week.' Such
was- the opinion of' Mr. }Wiwi' and bis
friends in this di.trict, four_ years ago, of Sr-
)49X.CAMERON. Noy Stator:. is their candi-
date fer the_ highest. 0150 in the world; pro-
claimed bi.this same WI, Wilmot., through
the.Reporter. r•Honest ioters.of thisdistrict,
look •at the picture! Was WiLmor deceiv-
ing you then, or is he deciaiving you now !

We suppose Mr. STURDOANT will. be abus-
ed for allowing these letters to be made pub-
lic. Bat 'they, were written, not as Private
correspondence, but al'phblic matter, to af-
fect, his actioti in the House. The 'next fall
they Ustracised hint for his vote for CAME-

c.v .they propose •to -make CAMERON,
not Senator, but -President of the United
States! Under Such circumatances it,is pro.:
per that the.public should have the tuforma-
tion.BOdford--7 herald.l'

' TtaeFree-Bankimg 0111.
The,bill'establiihing a Free Banking Law

in Pennsylvania has become a law. '
The following are the main provisions and

safeguarill of the bill:
A certificate stating the particularisi as to

the bank to be'established must be drawn op,
approved.by the Attorre'-General, published
in the.newspaperv: recorded' in the courts,
and aCopy depObited and. recorded in' the
Aticror•General's office. -

; -The Auditor•General has the notes engrav-
ed andprinted. • Every note,nitist be signed
by hi tnor his clerk, numbered and registered,
and have stamped _on it "secured by the • de-
posit of public stock."

The stock depotited Must be either- of this
State; or of -the United States, and the amount
of notes issued to the baisk by the Auditor-
General to be equal to the market %slue of
the stock, less five persinp;. m, proiided that
this is neverto exceed ninety-five per centum•orate stock. r . 1 .

Tweniy per centum in specie. must be paid
in ,before the hank can begin .busines4, and it
_must always keep in its vaults in specie, .
twenty five perceqturn of the amount of notes,
issued, as a securit additional to the 'stock,'
in the hands of the Auditor-General: -

The capital. stock cannot be less than fifty
thousand or .mor%than onemillion of dollars.
No note less‘than five dollars to he issued.,

As soon as the bank stops tbe payment of
specie the Auditor-General appoints three
citizens; to make inquiry, and if they report
:thse.bank is suspended, he 'is to appoint a re-
ceiver,'who is to turn all-the assets into Moo-.
eyzand, pay, fist the note-holders; second the
depc;sitors; third them:her debts; and fourth
to distribute the remainder among the stock-
holders pro'rata.

Tlieeonditioe of each bank must be pub-
lished Monthly 'in. the] newspapers, and on
each semi-annual dividend day-a statement
is to be made on* the oath of the President
and Cashier, which is to be sent to the Aud-
hop:General and published, setting forth eni-,
nutely the condition of the baud. *_ Existing
banks may comeunder this bill. .

• Defalcation is to be Punished by imprison-
ment in the Penitentiary for from one to ten

A taxis "paid on dividends to the State of
rom.eighttb centurors, -

'The! .Republican party is a revolt
against the government and institutions of
the • United -States. pit professes to offer
new motives to action, new rewards-for ser-
vice, and-new inducements-to exertion. The
-rule orthis. •antion is not what is right, but
what-Will appeal most successfully to the pas-
sions ofthe multidudes. .it uses thelanguage
of virtue, directing thel,actione of vice. • All
its prejudices, are 16'i:we of sin,prompted by
an instable thirst for pOwer. he simple path
of-:.duty; tbe,heroicself-denial ofsvirtue, are
insupportable tothe)miders, to whom nothing
short- of the , spoils 4 the Government. (to
which-they, are traitor could be satisfying.

• ...The term of the fon-owing State SAM
tors .expired with the close of the last session:
Mesas. Shaeffer andlfald wick from Lancastercount' ; of thi' Snyder .disoiet;- Mr.
Bell, of Chester and Delaware; Mr.. Rothe ,-

ford, of Dauphin andLebahoin Mr. ,Marselio,
of. Thiladelphia Mir,' Mr. Turney, of the

Weftmoreland distriot!; Mr. Mille. ,of the
.Washington district ;1 Mr. Francis,' of theLaWrence district; Mr. Vralg,of the Carbon
district, and Mr. Schell, of the Bedfoid Dis-
trict.- Of those retiriogseven:are Demount*
and four Republicans, :--Meurs. SheffertRaldwit4 Sotherford nd Francis.

. The Corode Coissalttee.•
This extraordtnaryLegislatiVe coniniittee,•

created' for.purely partisan purposes,- is eel,

tainly the, greattmt farce which was ever en-
acted itt.any government. Its -proceeding!
do not even partake of the dignity of an ordi! -

tiaty political glee cluti. Its otiginatoi has ,
not exhibited the tact of a common, horse
jockey. As a moverhent calculated to bene-
fit the poontri. Mr. Covale's". investigation .
,bies no value inor' potency; As a political -

movementit only.showo the 'desperate nor'.,
dition of the party «Lich is responsible for if.

This brilliant andaceomplished committee
is-now-engaged in ascertaining, what every
body knows. to be a 'fact (eicept,_ perbaps,
the•sapient member!: themselves) which is,
that it costa money to carry 'elections. Co- ;

rode knows it to be,a fact, fur he hiMseif is
Stated to. have been extirpated_with one.bun-
drrd ' thousand dollars in the • campaign rof .
18513, to carry. Pennsylvania for Fremont.-- •
Perhaps Mr. Covode will make a :personal' ,

statement to his committee,- explaining how,
and after what manner be expended that one

• hundred thousand dollars. -It did not eltic,C• '

Frernont, that's xertairf." Perbapit, Mr. Co-
vode can show a balance sheet,.

In that same campaign of 1850,Tom Ford,. •
an officer of the lower House, was sent to' '•

Pennavlvania with twenty thousand 'dollars. .
to be• 'expended in aiding the Repuhlioan-
cause.! ,Several newspapers are said to., have .•

been purchased by -this gentlemim,and hence
his experience in printing, which caused him
to be selected as printer for the House. - -

Perhaps the Corode• -Committee will ask-
these gentlemen to divulge the amount •of
money they had, and show the voucheri fora_
how they expended it.: Let-the Covode Com-
mittee, -by all _Means, examine their own
Chairman and the House Printer.' • •

They have asked Mr. Schell, of New Yorlr,
to furnish a Hit of those.who subscribed mon-
ey to assist the Pemocracy of •Peonsvlvinta.
in the campaign ..of 1850. He his very
-properlyrrefused - to - furnish the committee
with information wbicls,ia. none of their busi-
ness.

That elections cost money—and must cost
moneY=cannOt be. controverted. •Rvery
candidate knowilt z every - man conversant ,

with -the-machinery detection's-knows it.=
Music, banners, transparencies,pOwder' pirat-
ing, documents, fire-works, iragons," horses,
arid a'hundred-Hie things, all cost Money,
an inasmuch as . there is no- regal proviaims
for, thirse estra expensive displays of patriot-
ismA'private contributions roust be made .4o:
defray them.. It is'a notorious fact, that in
lBs6•large sums of money were expended 17
both parties all over the country. - Republt-.
cans did quite as 'much Of 'this Sort ".0f thing
asDemocrats. -It would be well if the prac-
tiers could" be crushed out.; but such men- as
Covode, who havetheen elbow deep -kr polit-
ical money movements; re the last tobe ex-
pected to work areform. Indeed there is no
FincOity in then acts. Tt is .nothing but a
desire to make political capital-which moves
'Mr. Covode and hiscommittee in this matter.
What political capital be can -hopeto make
by proving that the. Democrats contributed!
money toca,ry ati`elemion, we cannot see.--
The Republicans expended more- than-. tbe•
Democrats. If the eomraittee..wisbei to as—
certain the particulars, let them. ask. -Torn.
,Ford;,let them ask theReptiblicans.of Maine, -
who helped the Republican State Treatirer
to rob the public treasury; let them ask their -

own Chairman what was done with thavone
hundred thousand dollars; and if this does
not iatibfi them, let them -investigate the
mord recent bribery and corruption at the
Rhode Island•election,, where votes ranged
from 'ten dollars to fifty .dollars each; aid
where Padelford's (the Republican candidate)
tinsucces,sful attempt to bribe the town clerk,
of Cranston, is an undisputable fact.

If ;Mr. Covode can suggest a remedy, be.
would do the Country a service. But his At-
tempt to create political capital, will 'prose
more damaging than. beneficial to himself .
amid his party. Ile is only rendering himself
ridiculous With llla own party, as well.as the..
peopleof the country generally 4
PracticalEsperience is Better than.

.lEspetignentiti Science: -

_

..-

The.icience of Medicine, as ptectised
hospitals aid families, by nine-tenths of our
reprinr physicians, isan experimental science.
It has no fixed immutable' principlor; is.
not founded on aeorisistant philosophy. Now,
mark . the difference betwein experimental
remedies of the profession, (which ',even ttie-.
great Majendie declares fail more frequently
than they succeed,) andthose of Professor
Holloway, a mar. who has built up a..new
system, of medical treatment, in'wbich, as we:
verily belittle; there iimot.a single flaw from
its foundation tti its, summit. •

We: have authentic' statistics herons us,:
which show that the annual consumption of
Holloway's Pills.exceeds that of all the- ad- .

vertised Preparations of the same crass at
present before the, world. Q This 'of itself, ina.
country where the opinion of the:majority is
coneidered. entitled to supremetespect,.sho'd
bee sufficierit.warrant of Superimity. 4 But
we -have seen a still stronger proof.of their in-
estimable properties, n the shape of a :copy ,
of the record' ofcertiftdates sad testimonials
of darereceived -by Proteisor • Holloway,oil-

.

(rectly and throhgb his agents,_ during thelast five years._ The yearly average Almost
ex Beds belief. It its upwards of 75,000, or
'mcire than two hundred per .day. - 'There is -no 'question Nilo the accuracy of this state-
Wet

by
the dot:Ur:tents are' authenti-

'hated by legal forms, and the names of per-
soPs distinguished' in every department of

• public_life figure in the index to this volum-
nious history of triumphs of a grand discove-
ry.;.- There ts, no- experimenting .here—no
playing at fast And loose 'with' health and_
life. It. is one gloiions uninterm-pted march
oftruccesi, in which - all internal-diseases have
been attacked and extinguished.

,

Among the most common and fatal - dime-
ett. incident to'our Clinsate, are those which_
affect-the-stornach, the liver and the. bowels..
We have seen the effect of Holloway's- Pall
in;asses of this mare, and when we atsr
that they are a specific,•coveriOg all the va-
rieties ofthese Complaints, ire. "speak what
we do know." • Permit, Us, in all kindneHs, to
recommend all who stifferfrom bilious disor-
,ders, *tether ecoteor chranic,,,to resort- at.
odee to this remedy.- It. is .not our wont" to
obtrude adviceon out readers,. nor is such
oar intention now ; but we are'kt. thorough,-
ly convinced 'of the uniform efficacy of these
Pilla, in every disease that affects the 'item
secretive organs, that we.cannot forbear giv-
ing them our earnest endorsement and 'rec.
ornmendation.—N. Y. "Dispatch."'

....Lauer's Artesian Well reacted a .
depth Of 1800feet ISM. evening. - The water
id still' within 19 feet of the surface, and al,
though itdoesnot rise by he aim force, it ii
believed that the supply is inexhanitible: Tile
lister is of excellent quality. A brewing of
lager- beer was made with it.yesterday, which
Mr:Lauer informs ni turned out splendidly.
Further work upon the well will be suspended
fir the present. ' IL was Mr. Laner's object: in
sinking it..to itapresent depth, to' Obtain a
flow, of.water above the surface ; and it is be-
lieved that this Might. be acconwlished
boring deeper; but as the supply of. water -
appears to be abundant, be does _not think
fu!, prosecution of his experiment further,
itoiald repay the expense, or accomplish any
Practical gaimrileading Dew, Apr. 7:- •


